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UM AND MISSOULA SYMPHONY CHAMBER CHORALES 
ACCOMPANY PRESIDENT’S SERIES LECTURER
MISSOULA-
In the next installment of the President’s Lecture Series at The University of Montana, 
the audience will experience the Secessionist Movement in Vienna through art and music.
Cynthia Prossinger, art historian at the Fine Arts Museum in Vienna, will deliver “The 
Secessionist Movement in Vienna: A Visual Interpretation as Seen Through Gustav Klimt’s 
‘Beethoven Frieze’” at 8 p.m. Friday, Feb. 11, in the Music Recital Hall. Music will be 
provided by the Missoula Symphony Chorale under the direction of Don Carey and by the UM 
Chamber Chorale under the direction of Gary Funk. The event is free and open to the public.
Prossinger, who taught UM’s Vienna Experience during 1990-2003, also will deliver 
an afternoon seminar for faculty and students titled “Otto Wagner’s Church at Steinhof: The 
Architectural Manifestation of a New Attitude Toward the Mentally 111.” That lecture will be 
held at 3:10 p.m. the same day in Gallagher Building Room 123.
The Secessionist Movement began in 1898 when several artists broke ties with 
Kiinstlerhaus, the association and gallery of Vienna’s art establishment, which they considered 
intolerably conservative. They seceded and formed a new art association named Secession with 
the motto “To the age, its art. To art, its freedom.”
The movement was manifested visually in the Beethoven Exhibition 1902, which was
-more-
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lead by Gustav Klimt and centered on Max Klinger’s monument to the composer. Prossinger’s 
lecture will trace a path through the exhibition, and the choirs will accentuate the lecture with 
the works of Brahms and Ravel.
She also will present a lecture before the Missoula Symphony Orchestra concerts 
Saturday and Sunday, Feb. 12-13. The Missoula Symphony Orchestra and chorale, along with 
the Glacier Chorale, will perform Beethoven’s “Symphony No. 9." Prossinger’s lectures begin 
one hour before the concert performances at 6:30 p.m. Feb. 12 and 3 p.m. Feb. 13. Her 
lectures are free for concert ticket holders. Ticket prices range from $8 to $30 and are 
available by calling 721-3194. Tickets also will be available at the door.
Prossinger earned a bachelor’s degree in fine arts at the University of Houston and a 
doctoral degree in art history from the University of Vienna in Austria. She has worked at the 
Kunsthistorisches Museum in Vienna since 1985 and has given guided tours at the 
Kunstlerhaus. She also has lectured at the Harvard Design School, the Boston Society of 
Architecture and the Boston Museum of Fine Arts. In addition, she has presented academic 
lecture tours for the Friends of the Tate Gallery in London, the Friends of the Museum of 
Modern Art in New York, the Baltimore Seminar Group and more.
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